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Abstract
Introduction Food-based dietary guidelines (FBDGs)
are used to promote and maintain healthy eating in
a population, by providing country-specific guidance.
However, many African countries like Ethiopia do not
have FBDGs. This paper describes the methodology for
the development of Ethiopian FBDGs and for creating and
evaluating a Healthy Eating Index and a scoring tool that
can be used to monitor the adherence of the population to
FBDGs.
Methods and analysis A multidisciplinary technical
working group will be tasked to develop FBDGs for
the general population above 2 years of age based
on identification of priority diet-related public health
problems and risk factors, and a systematic review
of dietary patterns in relation to the identified priority
health outcomes, following a multistep process. FBDGs
will be translated into daily food choices for specific
subpopulations by applying linear programming using
data from the National Food Consumption Survey
(NFCS) of 2011. FBDGs will be evaluated for cultural
appropriateness, acceptability, consumer understanding
and practicality. A dietary gap assessment will be
conducted by comparing the national food supply with the
country's food demand. In addition an Ethiopian Healthy
Eating Index (EHEI) will be developed based on the FBDGs
using the NFCS data. The EHEI will be evaluated by
comparing the EHEI Score based on 24 hours diet recall
with that of the EHEI Score based on a Food Frequency
Questionnaire, by analysing the association of the EHEI
Score with population characteristics and micronutrient
intake with or without additional adjustment for energy
intake. Finally, a brief Food Quality Screening tool scoring
for the important EHEI components will be developed to
enable evaluation for counselling.
Ethics and dissemination Ethical approval is received
from the Scientific and Ethical Review Office of the
Ethiopian Public Health Institute. The findings will be
disseminated through peer-reviewed publications.A
dissemination workshop will be organised with key
implementing sectors of the food system for a healthier
diet (http://a4nh.cgiar.org/our-research/research-
flagships/) and with key public and private partners. The
findings from this study will be translated into FBDGs and
shared through conferences, reports and the mass media
(TV and radio).

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► Systematic reviews and secondary data analyses

on the five selected topics (priority diseases and
relation with diet, dietary intake gap analysis, food
availability, accessibility and seasonality, consumer
preference and effective behavioural change communication) will provide science-based evidence for
developing technical dietary recommendations of
food-based dietary guidelines (FBDGs).
►► The methodological framework applied to develop and evaluate FBDGs and the Ethiopian Healthy
Eating Index for Ethiopia will set a good example for
other developing countries interested in developing
FBDGs.
►► Findings from the national dietary gap assessment
targeting the adherence of FBDGs will provide policy
recommendations for the Ethiopian food system for
a healthier diet of the general population.
►► A limitation of the study is the time availability of
Ethiopian nutrition stakeholders; the FBDGs development process requires significant engagement of
their time and this may be a challenge because of
competing priorities and demanding workloads.
►► A second limitation is the availability of only one
nationally representative quantitative dietary intake
survey from 2011.

Trial registration number NCT03394963; Pre-results.

Introduction
Ethiopia’s economy has experienced rapid
growth over the past 10 years.1 This has
been accompanied by a changing food environment, characterised by declining total
shares of household (HH) income spent
on food2 and increased access to non-staples, processed foods, edible fat and sugary
beverages.3 The National Food Consumption Survey (NFCS) conducted by the Ethiopian Public Health Institute (EPHI) in
2011 indicated major dietary gaps, including
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are the variation in food availability across regions,
by season and in rural/urban settings. The nutrients
needed for a healthy diet include protein, carbohydrates,
the right type of fat, dietary fibre, water, vitamins and
minerals. Moderate intake of salt and sugar as well as
avoiding unwanted foods such as alcohol, trans fatty acids
and ultraprocessed foods are part of a healthy diet.31 32
Promoting healthy eating in LMICs can also reduce social
inequality in diet between the poor and the rich, especially when it targets disadvantaged population groups
and because of both short-term and long-term economic
benefits to HHs due to better health and educational
outcomes.33
FBDGs are a set of simple advisory statements that give
direction to consumers on healthy eating patterns and
the type of food or food groups or sometimes nutrients
(sodium) that need attention, to promote better nutrition and well-being and to address diet-related health
conditions in a country.34 35 FBDGs should be specific to a
given country or setting, and appropriate in terms of the
sociodemographic profile, nutritional status, health
status and dietary patterns. FBDGs can help improve
health,22 36 37 work and learning capacity, promote growth
for different populations and facilitate national food
supply planning,38 39 reduce healthcare costs40 and assist
the food industries in food product reformulation.
Country-specific FBDGs are important because they are
tailored to national food habits, and include commonly
consumed and available foods and also are developed
recognising the prevailing health and nutrition problems
within the country. The nutrients in different foods may
interact differently, and the methods of food preparation,
processing and cooking (ie, food culture) influence the
nutritional values of food. FBDGs should target the total
diet, including all foods in daily meals and snacks. The
list of food groups used in FBDGs should be recognisable by the targeted consumers/population and permit
maximum flexibility in food choices to accommodate
different eating traditions in a country. The description
of food serving size should be in terms of commonly used
HH measures that the given population can relate to as
widely as possible.35
Out of 58 African countries, only 7 (Benin, Kenya,
Namibia, Nigeria, Seychelles, Sierra Leone and South
Africa) have FBDGs.41 To maintain healthy eating in
the population in Ethiopia, it is crucial to develop and
implement country-specific FBDGs.42 43 Furthermore,
the development of a healthy eating index that will be
derived from FBDGs, will enable tracking of adherence of
the population to the FBDGs so that positive trends can
be maintained and negative trends mitigated through
appropriate interventions.44 Wageningen University, the
Agriculture for Nutrition and Health programme led by
the International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI)
and EPHI have initiated the development of FBDGs
and the Ethiopian Healthy Eating Index (EHEI) for the
Ethiopian population above 2 years of age in the next
4 years (2017–2021), in collaboration with the Food and
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inadequate intakes of vitamin A, calcium and folate; similarly a national micronutrient survey conducted by
the EPHI in 2016 showed that zinc, vitamin A, iodine,
folate and vitamin B12 deficiencies are public health problems among all population groups in Ethiopia.4 5 Stunting
among young children has reduced impressively from
57% in 2000 to 38% in 2016.6 Nevertheless, the prevalence
of stunting is still among the highest in the world due to
factors such as underweight among mothers, low birth
weight, inadequate dietary intake and diet-related health
outcomes as possible determinants.7 8 The national nutrition survey conducted by EPHI in 2015 indicated that
20% of women of reproductive age (WRA) were underweight (body mass index (BMI) <18.5 kg/m2) and 13%
overweight (BMI >25 kg/m2). Overweight among women
increased by 10% between 2009 and 2015 from 3% to
13%.9–11 Similar to other low-income and middle-income
countries (LMICs), Ethiopia is suffering from the triple
burden of malnutrition (ie, undernutrition, micronutrient deficiencies and overnutrition).9 12–16
An unhealthy diet is one of the most important risk
factors that needs to be addressed to tackle the triple
burden of malnutrition17–19 and diet-related diseases20 21 in
LMICs like Ethiopia. Dietary factors were responsible for
60 402 deaths (95% uncertainty interval 44 943 to 74 898)
in 2013 among all Ethiopians—almost a quarter (23.0%)
of those deaths were due to non-communicable diseases
(NCDs; like diabetes, cardiovascular diseases, cancer
and others).22 Diets low in fruits, vegetables and high in
sodium are the leading dietary risk factors and contribute
14.3%, 6.1% and 6.3%, respectively, to NCD deaths in
Ethiopia.22 In sub-Saharan African countries like Ethiopia, micronutrient intake has declined over the past 50
years as shown by a reduced dietary micronutrient density
index (average micronutrient density of the food supply
based on 14 micronutrients, calcium, copper, iron, folate,
magnesium, niacin, phosphorus, riboflavin, thiamin,
vitamin A, vitamin B12, vitamin B6, vitamin C and zinc).
Reasons for this include increased availability of grains
(rice, maize and wheat) and vegetable oils which have low
micronutrient density, and decreased proportional availability of pulses, dairy products, meat, nuts and seeds,
fruit, and vegetables.23 Recent changes in dietary patterns
in LMICs,24 25 and Ethiopia (rise in both unhealthy and
healthy components of diet) in particular,26 27 indicate
that an important gap needs to be addressed towards
improving diet quality for better health, prevention of
diet-related diseases and reduction of the triple burden
of malnutrition.28 29
A healthy diet means eating a variety of foods that
provide adequate intakes of energy and different nutrients needed to maintain or improve health and feel
good,30 and limits components such as salt, sugar and
some types of fat (eg, trans fat) proven to increase health
risk. A critical area of focus is that people eat foods and
not individual nutrients. Food-based dietary guidelines
(FBDGs) must therefore be translated into culturally
appropriate diet. Important considerations for Ethiopia
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Aim and objectives
Overall, the methodological approach aims to develop
and evaluate FBDGs and EHEI for the Ethiopian population above 2 years of age and generate lessons to inform
similar processes in other parts of the African continent
with the following objectives:
1. To develop FBDGs for Ethiopia informed by systematic reviews and data analyses from global and national
data sets.
2. To translate the general guideline messages into daily
practical food choices using linear mathematical programming and evaluating the FBDGs developed for
cultural appropriateness, consumer understanding,
acceptability and practicality.
3. To develop an EHEI for the general population based
on the developed FBDGs, and to evaluate this index
among WRA in urban and rural settings.
4. To develop and evaluate a brief food quality screener
to assess adherence to Ethiopian FBDGs.
5. To assess whether the national food supply can support
adherence to FBDGs for Ethiopia.
Methods and analyses
The methodology to develop Ethiopian FBDGs and EHEI
has been adapted from the 1998 FAO/WHO preparation

Figure 1

and use of FBDGs45 and the process used to develop the
2015 Dutch FBDGs and Dutch Healthy Diet Index.46–48 The
methodology is adapted to the Ethiopian context and will
consider existing (or prevailing) diet-related public health
problems, cultural and dietary habits, and socioeconomic
status.
A multidisciplinary National Technical Working Group
(NTW) composed of senior experts from the ministries of
health, agriculture and education, universities, research
institutes, UN organisations, and Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) will be established to oversee the process
of developing FBDGs. The NTW will prepare a working
document (terms of reference) that will define the role
and responsibilities of the working group in the development of Ethiopian FBDGs. Next, the NTW will identify key
evidence-based dietary recommendations (guidelines) for
addressing diet-related public health problems in Ethiopia
based on the evidence on the relationship between diet and
priority diseases generated by the Wageningen University
and Research (WUR) and EPHI. The NTW will also evaluate the quality and strength of research used to develop
evidence-based dietary recommendations (guidelines).
The FBDGs' development process, described below in
detail and in figure 1, comprises two major parts. The first
part is developing evidence-based dietary guidelines for
the general population above 2 years of age. These general
guidelines will be translated into everyday healthy dietary
choices for specific population subgroups, such as WRA,
school-age children, adolescent girls, adults and the elderly,
based on their dietary reference values using linear mathematical programing. A food guide (a visual representation

Methodological framework for the development of Ethiopian food-based dietary guidelines (FBDGs).
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Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO)
and other key local partners. This paper describes the
methodological approach used to generate knowledge,
data and tools to support the development and evaluation of FBDGs and EHEI in Ethiopia.
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Developing FBDGs for Ethiopia by systematic reviews and
analyses of global and national data sets
A two-step approach will be followed for determining
evidence-based dietary guidelines for Ethiopia. First, the top
10 diet-related diseases will be identified. The data sources
that will be used for estimation of the total number of
deaths, years living with disability (YLDs) and disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) in Ethiopia will be obtained from
the Global Health Data Exchange (http://
ghdx.
healthdata.org/). The comparative risk assessment framework was
developed by the Global Burden of Disease (GBD) team for
estimation of the 2016 GBD levels and trends in exposure,
attributable deaths and attributable DALYs, for behavioural
and metabolic risks or clusters of risks. The details of data
sources, collation and the computation process for 2016
GBD risk factors have been published in The Lancet in
2017.50 Based on the average ranking of the total number of
deaths, YLDs and DALYs of the top 20 diseases in Ethiopia,
the top 10 diet-related diseases will be identified from this
GBD database.
Additional secondary data analysis on trends in nutrition
status and dietary intake gap will be conducted using 2000,
2005, 2011 and 2016 Ethiopian demographic and health
surveys,6 51–53 the most recent NFCS of 2011, and other
national health, nutrition and dietary data available. The
NFCS is a national representative cross-sectional survey
conducted to provide information about food access and
utilisation in Ethiopia’s lean season, representing just one
season’s food pattern. A total of 8267 HHs comprising 8133
women (98% response rate), 8079 children (97% response
rate) and 380 men were included across all regions of Ethiopia (Ethiopia is a Federal State with nine regional states,
two city administrations, 800 districts/woredas and around
15 000 villages/kebeles (5000 urban and 10 000 rural))
that present diverse eating patterns. A single 24 hours
dietary recall used in the survey is assumed to be appropriate to capture the diversity of foods at the national
and subnational levels.4 The Ethiopian food composition
table will be used to estimate the nutrient values of the
food consumed. The amount of food consumed will be
converted into the amount of nutrients. To define the
distribution of consumption across the country between
regions and to compare actual nutrient intakes with reference values, the variance ratio of between-person values for
Ethiopia will be combined with the within-person values
available from a recent survey in Uganda, a neighbouring
4

country.54 The development of technical recommendations
of the FBDGs will be based on the secondary data analysis of
top 10 diet-related diseases, nutrient gaps, food availability,
accessibility and seasonality, and systematic review.
Second, a systematic literature review will be conducted
by searching meta-analyses and systematic reviews of the
impact of dietary interventions on prevention of the top
10 diseases identified. If there is no strong meta-analysis or
systematic review (studies that fulfil our screening criteria
and the AMSTAR (A MeaSurement Tool to Assess systematic Reviews) quality appraisal) available, the review team
will search for randomised controlled trials or prospective
cohort studies. An initial search of PubMed, SCOPUS and
Google Scholar will be undertaken followed by screening
of the titles and abstracts, and of the index terms used to
describe the article. This will inform the development of
a search strategy which will be tailored for each information source (PubMed, SCOPUS and Google Scholar) and
paper screening criteria for further revision. The review will
consider studies that include all age groups above 2 years,
and studies that evaluate dietary patterns, foods or nutrients
with diet-related health outcomes. The quality of systematic review and meta-analysis will be assessed by two individuals separately using the AMSTAR checklist before the
results and recommendations are extracted.55 The primary
outcomes will be dietary risk of cardiovascular diseases, type
2 diabetes, protein-energy deficiency and micronutrient
(vitamin A, zinc, calcium and folate) deficiencies. Intermediate outcomes will be identified during review of selected
studies by considering the most reported indicators. Studies
published in English since 2014 will be included. In general,
the formulation of guidelines will only be based on strong
evidence (meta-analysis, systematic review, randomised
controlled trials and prospective cohort studies) as it is
explained on the hierarchy of clinical evidence (figure 2).56
Recommendations on meal frequency and portion size
for Ethiopia will be crosschecked with guideline messages
designed for other developing countries.

Figure 2 The hierarchy of clinical evidence (adapted from
Rosner AL).56
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of the FBDGs) will be designed for the general population
using the most commonly consumed foods in the different
regions of the country. In addition, the amount of deviation
between the current dietary practices of the population and
the new recommendations will be assessed. The second part
will be the development of EHEI and a brief Food Quality
Screening (FQS). These tools for assessing diet quality will
be used to evaluate the adherence to FBDGs.45 49 Once
developed, the EHEI and FQS will be evaluated among
WRA living in both rural and urban settings in different
regions of the country.

Open access

Feasibility study for adherence to FBDGs
The main goal of the feasibility study is to evaluate cultural
appropriateness, acceptability, consumer understanding
and practicality of making daily food choices that adhere
to the FBDGs. Consumers will be represented by the WRA
group at the community level. Focus group discussions and
key informant interviews will be conducted with different
experts, implementers and community groups to evaluate
the FBDGs. The summary of focus areas, key questions,
possible outcomes and the target study population as stated
in table 1 are adapted from a method on feasibility studies
designed by Bowen et al.59
Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) will assess the cultural
appropriateness and acceptability of FBDGs by nutrition
experts and consumers. Preparation for FGDs will be done
by interviewing some (maximum five) individual nutrition experts with good understanding of Ethiopian food
systems and dietary habits. FGDs will be conducted among
Bekele TH, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e027846. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-027846

high-level local nutrition experts, front-line community
health extension workers (HEWs) and consumers. At the
community level, at least 30 WRA who are married and live
with their husband in urban and rural settings will be invited
to take part in the FGDs. WRA from urban Addis Ababa and
from rural Amhara, Oromia, Tigray and Southern Nations
and Nationalities People (SNNP) regions will be selected
to provide a representative picture of the regions of Ethiopia. The FGDs will be led by experienced moderators from
EPHI who are trained on how to conduct FGDs and a note
taker will also be assigned for each session. Key informant
interviews will be conducted with high-level local nutrition experts, media experts, front-line community health
workers and community representatives to understand
better whether the FBDGs translated into daily food choice
are understood and the feasibility of adherence. For both
FGDs and key informant interviews (as described in table
1), the level of saturation will be checked during data collection by assessing the degree of repetition in the new data
compared with the previous data. Data collection will be
stopped when the level of saturation is reached and no new
information is acquired.
A total of six FGD sessions (one FGD with high-level
experts, two FGDs with front-line community HEWs, two
FGDs with community representatives of WRA in rural
areas and one FGD with community representatives of
WRA in urban areas) will take place. Each of the six FGDs
will take a maximum of 90–120 min and will have 10–12
participants per group. Consumers, community health
workers and high-level experts will have a separate FDG
session. Amharic will be the language of communication;
the interview will be recorded with permission, then transcribed and translated into English by two people separately for the same record to maintain the meaning in
the translation process. A third person can be brought
into the discussion if there is no agreement. After the
translation, grammar will be verified by a native English
language speaker. Analysts will read all transcripts and
develop and implement a coding frame through discussion and consensus. Then the codes will be categorised
into themes and subthemes to understand the meaning
of each response about the guidelines among participants. The analysis will be facilitated by QSR International’s NVivo V.11 software.
Development and evaluation of EHEI
Developing EHEI
The healthy eating index is a tool for assessing the adherence of the population to FBDGs.48 EHEI has multiple
healthy eating components, representing the foods in
the guidelines, with a scoring that expresses the extent
of adherence to the relevant component. Assigning
foods into food groups will be conducted based on food
grouping in the FBDGs before choosing the scoring system.
Depending on the kind of component, the scoring system
will be proportional or dichotomous. Each proportionally
scored component of the Healthy Eating Index will have
a minimum score of 0 and maximum score between 5 and
5
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Translating the general FBDGs into daily practical food
choices for specific subpopulation groups: diet optimisation
modelling
Linear mathematical programming will be used to model
the FBDGs for the general population above 2 years of age
into everyday healthy food choices for specific subpopulation such as WRA (15–49 years), adolescent girls,
school-age children and adults.
Local foods for the modelling will be identified using
the most commonly consumed foods; foods contributing
5% or more of the total energy intake (comparable to what
has been used in another study57) by the different subpopulation groups from the most recently conducted NFCS
from 2011 as well as potentially beneficial underused foods
and nutrient-dense foods. To come up with an affordable
diet, the modelling will consider the prices of foods that
are most commonly consumed. The cost of each identified
most commonly eaten food item will be taken from the most
recently conducted, 2016 Household Income Consumption
Expenditure (HICE) Survey; an additional market survey
(composed of both urban and rural, and big supermarket,
medium and small open markets) will be conducted in case
there is missing information on costs for specific food items
from the HICE Survey. The recommended energy and
nutrient intake for WRA and other population subgroups
as set by WHO will be used for nutrient optimisation with
minimum cost.58 The recommended daily meal frequency
and portion sizes will be taken into consideration from the
newly developed evidence-based dietary guidelines during
diet optimisation. Different scenarios (eg, only foods
including nutrient-dense and underused foods, foods plus
the national fortification programme into consideration,
foods plus the national fortification and supplementation
programme into consideration) will be considered for
optimum food planning for WRA, adolescent girls, schoolaged children and adults. To prevent inclusion of excessive
(unrealistic) amounts of any food items, the upper and
lower consumption bounds will be set based on the habitual
intake of WRA and other population subgroups in Ethiopia.
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To what extent are the words
and images used in the FBDGs
appropriate to the community?

To what extent can the guideline
messages in the FBDGs be judged
as suitable, satisfying or attractive
to programme deliverers and to
programme recipients?

To what extent do consumers
understand the key messages
in the guidelines? How are the
messages transferred by different
implementers?

Cultural
appropriateness

Acceptability

Front-line
health workers
and consumer
understanding

►► Focus groups in the target
►► High-level local experts
population participants
►► Front-line community HEWs
to understand how the
►► Community representatives (WRA
recommendations would fit in dailywho are married and live in their
life activities
own house)

►► Key- informant interviews

►► Satisfaction
►► Intent to continue use
►► Perceived appropriateness
►► Fit within organisational culture
►► Perceived positive or negative effects on
organisation
►► Actual use
►► Expressed interest or intention to use
►► Perceived demand
►► Understanding of the messages and images
used for the FBDGs by HEWs
►► Understanding the messages and images
used for the FBDGs by the media
►► Understanding the messages and images
used for the FBDGs by consumers

►► Front-line community HEWs
►► Community representative (WRA
who are married and live in their
own house).

►► High-level local experts
►► Front-line community HEWs

►► Focus groups in the target
population

►► Appropriateness of words used in the
messages for different communities
►► Appropriateness of images used in the food
guide for different communities

Target population

Sample study design

Outcomes of interest

FBDGs, food-based dietary guidelines; HEW, health extension worker; WRA, women of reproductive age.

The practicality of the To what extent can the key message ►► Amount, type of resources needed to
►► Small-scale demonstration study
►► High-level local experts
key messages
be implemented by the target
implement
to examine predicted cost, burden ►► Frontline community HEWs
population using existing means,
and benefit because of appropriate ►► Community representative (WRA
►► Factors affecting implementation ease or
resources and circumstances and
difficulty
intensity, frequency, duration of the
who are married and live in their
without outside intervention?
intervention, using key- informant
own house).
►► Efficiency, speed or quality of implementation
interviews to gather data
►► Positive/negative effects on target participants
►► Ability to implement what is recommended by
individual guidelines

The feasibility study asks…

Key areas of focus for feasibility studies and possible outcomes adapted from Bowen et al
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Area of focus

Table 1
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(
Scoring intake lower than

The reported intake value

the cut − off value= The lower cut−off value

(
)
× max. value 5 − 20 

Scoring between the
threshold and higher than
(
)
The reported intake value cut−off value
the cut − off value= Threshold value − Cut−off value × max. value 5 − 20 


Figure 3 Graphic presentation of scoring for the
Ethiopian Healthy Eating Index (EHEI) for different types
of components: (A) Adequacy component. (B) Moderation
component. (C) Optimum component. (D) Ratio component
(adapted from Looman et al48).

20. The components will be scored in a way that a higher
value indicates better adherence to the FBDGs. The total
EHEI score will range from 0 to 100, with higher scores
indicating higher diet quality. The EHEI will be categorised
into adequacy, optimum, moderation and ratio components based on the healthier options provided in the food
group of FBDGs (figure 3).48
The 24 hours dietary recall data from the NFCS data
collected in 2011 will be used to develop the EHEI. The
completeness and quality of the 24 hours data will be
checked before starting the data analysis. Selection of
foods and nutrients will be made based on public health
importance and availability of the nutrient list of the Ethiopian food composition table. If there are missing data in
the food composition table for Ethiopia, food composition
table data will be borrowed from other sources. The scoring
of the adequacy components for each individual will be
computed based on the following formula (figure 3A):
Scoring of the intake from 0

(
)
The reported intake
−max. value (5-20) = Cut−off value × max. value 5 − 20 
For moderation components (eg, fat, sugar, salt), the
threshold value will be determined based on the 85th
centile of average intake of the sample population if there
is lack of evidence on the cut-off value. Zero will be taken
as above the threshold and maximum value will be taken as
the cut-off (figure 3B). In this case, the score will decrease
when the intake is increased. The scoring for each individual intake will be computed using the formula:

Scoring between the
threshold and cut−

off values =

The reported intake value cut−off value
×
Threshold value − Cut−off value


max. values (5 − 20)

For the optimum component, zero will be taken for no
intake and maximum value will be taken if intake is within
the given range (figure 3C). In this case, the score will
Bekele TH, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e027846. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-027846

For the ratio component, zero will be taken as below the
threshold and maximum value will be taken as the values
above the cut-off (figure 3D). The cut-off and threshold
values of the ratio components will be set to calculate the
ratio. In this case, the score will increase when the ratio is
increased. The scoring for each individual intake will be
computed using the formula;

Scoring between the cut−
The ratio − threshold value

off and threshold values= Cut−off value − threshold value


(
)
× max. value 5 − 20 

The data will be analysed using the latest version of
STATA software. Correlation, association and other appropriate advanced statistical techniques will be applied as
needed to answer the questions in this study.
Evaluating EHEI
EHEI will be evaluated by comparing the Healthy Eating
Index Score calculated based on 24 hours dietary recalls
with a Healthy Eating Index Score calculated based on
the Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ) for population characteristics (such as age, education level, income,
HH food security) and micronutrient and macronutrient
intake with or without adjusting for energy intake. Associations of EHEI Scores with intakes of macronutrients
and micronutrients, intake biomarkers such as urinary
protein, nitrogen, sodium, potassium, sugar, creatinine
excretion and thiamine and BMI measurements will be
determined. An EHEI based on food frequency data is
chosen for comparison because FFQ is most frequently
used in nutrition epidemiological studies because of the
ease of using the questionnaire and the related reporting.60
As has been mentioned in the development of the EHEI,
the required amount of consumption stated in the guidelines will be used as a cut-off for the maximum score. The
minimum zero score point will be given for no intake
except intake of the moderation component. A dichotomous scoring system might be applied when the cut-off
value becomes lower than the dietary recommendation.
The 2016 Ethiopia Demographic and Health Survey
(EDHS) dietary intake data and anthropometric data and
the 2011 NFCS will be used to evaluate the Healthy Eating
7
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increase when the intake is increased within the given
range for that component. The scoring for each individual intake will be computed using the following two
formulas:

Open access

Development and evaluation of the brief FFQ to check diet
quality and adherence to Ethiopian FBDGs
Once the country-specific FBDGs are developed and
implemented, it is important to monitor their implementation/adherence to improve the eating behaviour
towards a healthier diet. To do so, the use of a Healthy
Eating Index is very useful, but implementation is
time-consuming and costly especially in a clinical setting
and public health interventions. Therefore, we will developed a brief FQS tool that should require only 10–15 min
to complete. In addition the FQS should cost less than
the EHEI to administer as well as to reduce the respondent burden. The FQS will be used for scoring the EHEI
and can be used during diet counselling and public
health interventions to assess and monitor the adherence
to FBDGs by individuals. During evaluation, the target
population group at the HH level will be healthy WRA
(15–49 years).
The FQS will be developed using 24 hours dietary recall
data of Ethiopian WRA. Foods that contribute most to the
level and variation of intake of the foods in the FBDGs are
selected for the food list of the FQS; this is similar to the
Dutch FQS.61 62 The food items representing the food
groups in the FBDGs will also be included in the selected
food item lists for FQS. Then we will add food items that
contribute significantly to the between-person variation
in nutrient intakes from 24 hours dietary recall. The
questionnaire will be designed including those selected
food items. The answer will have a category range from
never to everyday. Portion size will be estimated using
commonly used HH measures. The HH measures were
converted and standardised into standard measurements
during the NFCS.
For evaluation of FQS we will use primary data that will
be collected in four regions (Amhara, Oromia, Southern
Nations and Nationalities People Region (SNNPR) and
Tigray) and one city administration (Addis Ababa). Each
region and administrative city will have 100 HHs randomly
selected from a total of 10 districts. Two districts per
region will be purposively selected to consider different
living scenarios. Of the four regions, the first district will
have a relatively high agricultural productivity and the
second district a relatively low agricultural productivity.
These will be selected in consultation with the regional
agriculture bureau. From the Addis Ababa city administration two districts will be selected; the first district will
have a relatively high living standard and the second one
will be an urban slum area. These districts will be selected
in consultation with the Addis Ababa city administrative office. At the district level, villages will be randomly
selected and a fresh listing of HHs will be conducted.
From the listed HHs, 50 HHs will be selected using
8

systematic random sampling. From each selected HH a
WRA (15–49 years) will be enrolled as a study participant.
For the target study population, dietary data, anthropometry measurements, and sociodemographic and lifestyle
characteristics will be collected together with both the
brief FQS and repeated 24 hours recall. The brief FQS
and repeated 24 hours recall will be administered alternatively within 2 months on the same study participants with
24 hours urine sample collection for biomarker analysis.
Dietary gap assessment based on the newly developed FBDGs
in Ethiopia: policy recommendations
Adequate national food supply (both production and
import) is very critical for a country to be able to adhere
to country-specific FBDGs. The aim of this part of the
study is to assess whether Ethiopia has adequate food
supply and the needed diversity for the population to be
able to respond positively to the newly designed FBDGs.
The methodology of this study is adapted from Kuyper et
al57 who conducted a similar study in Cameron. The FAO
food balance sheet data will be used by crosschecking the
accuracy of the data with the national data from technical
reports to come up with an estimate of the country's food
supply in different food groups included in the FBDGs.
The food groups (a collection of foods that share similar
nutritional properties or biological classifications) and
serving sizes (converted in to grams) determined in the
FBDGs and current population supply estimation (g/c/
day) for Ethiopia will be used to estimate the target food
supply or the demand. The gaps will be estimated by
analysing the difference between the recommendation
and supply of foods from each food group, by comparing
the current food supply with recommended healthy
eating in the FBDGs. This is expected to contribute to
policy recommendations on agriculture production, food
trade, consumption and other issues related to the food
system of Ethiopia for healthy eating.63
Patient and public involvement
Patients (study participants) were not involved in the
development of the research questions, design of the
study and setting outcome measures. Patients will be
involved in the data collection process by providing information during data collection.

Ethics and dissemination
The study is a collaboration of WUR, FAO, EPHI and
IFPRI. Informed consent will be taken before the interviews and collection of biological samples. Findings will
be used for the development of FBDGs and EHEI for
Ethiopia and inform policy recommendations towards a
healthier diet.
Study status
The overall proposal is written and comments from
FAO and collaborators are incorporated. The first
objective, that is determining FBDGs for Ethiopia, by
Bekele TH, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e027846. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-027846
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Index. Additional primary data on 24 hours dietary recall
and FFQ as well as 24 hours urine will be collected from
500 HHs from four regions (Amhara, Oromia, Tigray,
and Southern Nations and Nationalities) and one city
administration, Addis Ababa, for evaluation of EHEI.
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